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MEN’S GOVERNMENT
CHANGE APPROVED
BY STUDENT BOARD

System Would Alter
Control In Interclass

Finance Group

SENIOR PRESIDENT PLANS
POR COMPLETE REVISION

Names 4 Committees To.Submit
. New By-Laws as Basis

.Of Constitution -

Complete revision of men's student
government, including the* bringing of
the Interclass Finance committee • un-
der-thecontrol of- Student-Board,- was
approved by- the Board- Monday ,and
wiji be. taken, up by Student Council.

.John . A.Wood ■ '33/'. senior., class
president, formulated• the, plan which
is 'designed to integrate the' four
dgehcies of student' government.: Stu-
dent Board,' Student Council,’ Student
'Tribunal, and the Interclass Finance
fcbrnniittee. Final authority will be
vested in Student Board. • *

‘ Constitution Fanned- •

In an effort to set' up a student gov-
ernment constitution, which* has never
existed heretofore.in that'forrti, com-
mittees were appointed by- Wood' to
ievise the . by-laws of each' agency.
These will.then be submitted to Stu-
dent Board for. incorporation' into a
constitution.

“For the first time in the history
of- the'College every part of the men's
government is'brought together under
one -head,” Wood.said in commenting
on-the plan. : “This may be the fore-
runner •of , eventual combination’ of
men’s ’ and women’s governmental
agencies,’’he added.'.; /

; Committees.'Named ,

;-
i-:^^Af:A-lbdrt;

dent’ Board • committee, -while John N.
RathrrieU’34' and- Walter ',G./Bepper
jr; -*35 arc additional.mbmbers. Harry
M.iWilson ’33. is chairman of the,Stu-
dent- Council- committee, < assisted .by
Charles W. .Shaeffer .’33, William A.
Anderson ’34, and William S.
’34. : .* ' \

!-The, Tribunal,-committee is headed
by;John L. McAhdrcws ’33; and mem-
bers; of the group- will assist.him in
revising the’ by-laws. William ’S.
L'cnkcr *33 .will have'charge of the

, Finance committee. revi-
sion, aided by additional members of
the committee.', ’

Debaters named
FOR ANNUAL TRIP

fiaidingcr ’33, Townsend .’35 Chosen
To Meet William and Mary

-Orators December 19

• With only one debate scheduled for
the annual southern trip this year,
Milton I. Baldinger. ’33'and James W.
Townsend *35 will represent Penn
State in a contest with William and
Mary College at Williamsburg, Va.,
December *19..

. The Penn State debaters will defend
the negative side of the question, “Re-
solved, that all intergovernmental war
debts, including reparations, should be
cancelled.” .Accompanied by Prof.
John H. Frizzell, director of public
speaking, the team will leave for Will;
iamsburg by automobile on Sunday
morning, December'lB;. •

Upholding the affirmative of the
samo, question,. Sarah .A. Ferrec ’33
and Gertrude Tulin. *34 will .meet the
women’s team of the college in the
historical Phi Beta Kappa Hall next
Tuesday night. . Clayton H:. Schug,
.women’s debating coach, will accom-
pany the team on the trip.

Professor Frizzell - announced that
both'the men!s. and., women’s teams
were scheduled to meet the debaters
of the North Carolina State-Teachers
College, but that-the meet had to be
cancelled. He stated that plans are
being, made for eastern and westerndebating trips which will be made af-
ter. Christmas.

RESIDES ATTENDS MEETING
.'..Prof,.George H. Resides, grand sec-
retary of .lota Lambda .Sigma,. indus-
trial engineering fraternity, repre-

; sented the local chapter at the national
convention in Kansas City, M<o., -Tues-

■ day.. The convention,i which is an an-
, nual meeting :.of- industrial education

professors, was held-in conjunction
'.with .the annual convention of the
American' Vocational - association this
yeav. ;■ A-,.; ’ 'j

* Dance Chairman

WILLIAM C. BURRY .’33

50 ANSWER FIRST
■COLLEGIAN’ CALL

Freshman Men, Women Attend
. .Initial Editorial Class

Tuesday Night

. .-Fifty freshman men and women as-
pirants for the editorial staff of the
Collegian,attended the first meeting
for'candidates Tuesday night. The
course will continue for. the rest of
the semester and will consist of in-
struction in Collegian style.

Active work will start at the next,
meeting of the candidates in Room
415, Old JVlain, at 7:15 o’clock Tues-
day night. -.Additional first-year as-
pirants may report at that time-ac-
cording to /Richard V. Wall '33, as-
sistant editor; who will-.have charge
of the instruction period. . .

’.GariDidates ’.'include ’ Eleanor -,H.
Bane, John N.. Barnes jr., Alfred J.
Berkowitz, Marion G. Blankenship,
John G. Buck, Joyce Campbell, Stan-
ley H; Caplan, Laura M. Conabee, Leo
A. Duffy, ' Jane -W. Fernsler, Simon
W. Frankerifield, Mariana Frantz,
Betty J. Frear, W. Bernard Freunsch
and Edward G. Geyer.

• Other, aspirants include Harry I.
Gilbert, Frances G. Hamilton; Robert
G. Harmon, George Hart, William B.
Heckman, Jean Kalar, Ruth E. Koeh-
ler, Milton Leiberman, Anne M. Mc-
Caughey, .William P. McDowell; Jo-
seph P. Milham, Bernice Miller, John
E. Miller, Edward A. Movak, and Wil-
liam M. Murphy.

Harlan W. Newall, Irving Olgisser,
William O’Neill, Vance 0. Packard,
Anthony P. Petrosky, John C. Phillips,
Florence E. Reese, Styrk G. Reque'jr.,
Beaulah M. Rhoads'; Joseph T. Riley,
Ellen M. Roberts, Donald P. Sanders,
Charles M. Schwartz jr., Harlan M.
Smith, William A. Shannon, William
H. Skirble, A.' Frances Turner, Ger-
ald M..Wertz, and S. James Zarger,
complete .the list.

NEWROAD WILL OPEN
BY CHRISTMAS RECESS

Completion of Other Highway Links
Postponed Until-Next Spring

With work completed on the con-
crete shoulders on Atherton street
Monday, the new Lakes-to-Sea high-
way will be opened before the Christ-
mas vacation, according to. the con-
tractors. • The pouring of concrete on
tho Boalsburg-Potters Mills section
was finished Saturday.

Otherroad work in this vicinity will
hot be completed before spring.. This
includes, the section of concrete being
laid between Buffalo Run and-Mar-
tha Furnace on the Bald Eagle Val-
ley road ’and the. macadam stretch
over the mountain between Pine Grove
Mills and McAlevys Fort.

Program Curtailment
Seen Necessary

By Director

•At a meeting of the borough coun-
cil Monday night .a .resolution to
change Atherton street between Col-
legeavenue and Prospect avenue from
a residential to a commercial zone was
shelved, pending further investigation.

WEDNESDAY SET AS FINAL
DAY FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS

Wednesday-will be the last day that
seniors may have their individual por-
traits .taken for the senior section of
tho 1933 La Vic',' Richard M'. McClain
*33,; photographic manager, has an-
nounced.
' All sbniors who have not yet had

their portraits taken should ,make an
appointment' ut the Penn State Photo
Shop immediately for either Monday.*
Tuesday/or Wednesday.

Despite the fact that the Athletic
association financial report for last
year showed losses in every sport, in-
cluding football, Penn State will not
follow the lead, of other colleges and
universities by' eliminating minor
sports as/an economy measure, ac-
cording to'»Hugo.Bezdek; director of
the .School of,‘.-Physical Education and
Athletics. V ’

. Curtailment;, .of, the athletic pro-
gram to'cffect'economy was seen by

Mr. Bezdek, but be stoutly denied that
any sports' -would be dropped this
year. The'Bo&rd, of Athletic Control
favprs carrying' on the essentials of
the program eyen though curtailment
is necessary,,.Ke'revealed. J

.“We are’ attempting to carry'out a
full program-.of athletics,” Mr. Bez-
dek . stated -Wednesday morning. “It
is our desire to' servo the interests of
as many rfs possible by giv-
ing that will enable
each one tn participate in the sport

COLLEGE WILL NOT DROP MIN
FOR SAKE OF ECONOMY, J

' 'SSZOGK
he likes best"

A scheduling policy,which.will seek;
to maintaiu a proportionate^ratio of,
contests among the .thirteen - sports jwill be observed in. the future, the!
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BARON LEE’S BAND
TO PLAY TONIGHT

AT MILITARY BALL
First Major All-College Dance

This Year Will Inaugurate
Winter Social Season

INFORMAL VISITORS MAY
. WATCH FROM BALCONY

National Flag Bearing Names of
Students Hilled in War

Features Decoration

• With flags'flying and Baron -Lee’s
Blue Rhythm* band playing, the Mil-
itary Ball, first, major all-College
function of the year, will open Penn
State’s winter-social season in-Rec-
reation hall tonight. ■ '/ '

Promptly at 9’ o'clock, couples with
shoulders erect and chins high,- will
start marching into the appropriately
decorated -hall. The officers, guests,
and students will dance until 2 o’clock,
all for a fee of four dollars plus forty
cents federal tax.

Flags Feature Decorations
The checking fee will be. twenty-

five cents a person, while informal
visitors may gain access to the bal-
cony by paying a charge of forty
cents, William C. Burry. *33, chair-
man of the dance committee, has an-
nounced. Fraternity booths this year
have been moved out onto the main
floor of the hall.

A national flag on which are in-
scribed the names of .all Penn State
men who were killed in the JVorldWar is one of the features of the
dance, decorations. Red, white, and
blue streamers are' suspended from
the ceiling, while white and gold
drapes cover the side walls of the
hall.. To soften the lighting effects,
indirect illumination will be used.
„ Flags .of various .other countries- of

4he^'orld jhaveZbeen-massed together'
.to serve as a'eariopy-for the orches:
tra, and ..lattice-work; has .been- em-
ployed to.disguise'.the railing around
the balcony.. The work of decorating
the hall was started yesterday morn-
ing by a Wilkes-Barre company. .

Alternated With Calloway. \
. Featuring Edgar Haynes, pianist,
the Blue Rhythm band which will fur-
nish the music for the affair; will fill
a long-term engagement York
after playing here tonight. A’lmost:
immediately after its. initial, appear-
ance at a large New York theatre
several months ago, this band emerged
as one of the most popular jazz units
on blase Broadway.

Baron Lee, himself, appeared as a
singer , and - tap dancer for several
years in a vaudeville, circuit before
taking up orchestra work. The Blue
Rhythm orchestra • alternated with
Cab Calloway at the Cotton Club,
New York, this summer and broad-

-1cast daily *over the NBC network,i
The negro jazz unit, originally form-
ed under the direction of Duke Elling-
ton, plays a slow soft rhythm, differ-
ing in this respect from most other
colored orchestras.

CONDUCTS INSPECTION TRIP

Prof/ John R. Bracken, of the land-
scape architecture department, con-
ducted an inspection trip of senior ar-
chitects to - Buck Hill Falls Sunday.

Dr. HetzelRefuses
Vacation-Extension

• •

Student Board's petition for ex-
tension of the Christmas vacation
to noon Tuesday, January 3, was
denied by President D. Hetzel
yesterday afternoon.^,Because of
lack of a condition ’af- :emergency
the Pr’esident‘did-not’think it neces-
sary to call a special,meeting of the
College Senate to extension
of-the holiday

In denying the petititin President
•Hetzel gave the following.reasons:
No hardship would, betysustained by
the students in returning, on Mon-
day, January 2, vacation
period that extends- weeks;
Student Board approved the present
calendar with sub-
mitted by the College^calendar,com-
mittee; • Only in • ’anjjfremergency
would the President,s.consider it
necessary to reduce
since the minimum numbeVrof days
has been reached.

CLASS wiu3i&
TRIAL PREfiNTS

Freshmen To Choose;4 Men as
Temporary HeadsliaijT :30

O’Clock Tonight

Four freshman trial .presidents will
be chosen from a list of 'fdurteen nom-
inees at a 1036 class ;meeting in the
Chemistry amphitheatrel:, at 7:30
o’clock tonight. •

Freshmen who \vere-;npminated at|
the-first of a series of thVee meetings
Monday are Richard H.-Ailien, Daniel
L. Backenstose, Faiil’ Wiy,Brubaker,
James C. Fink,- Holden,
William A. ICestcr jr., IC.
Leidy. ■ •

Will Give Speedhes;^;
Frederick' -A. j 'E.

Miatsko,'*:Ric^air fl'H'.'"sfaarei*, ‘Chester
W. Moore, James J..O’Hara, Harry
B. Snavely, and Frank M. Thomas
are additional candidates for. the 193G
presidency.

Candidates receiving the four high-
est number of votes tonight will then
.serve as trial presidents at a meeting

: which will be held next' Friday, ac-
cording to John N. RathmelH junior
class head, who has charge of the
first-year elections.. After each can-
didate has delivei’ed a five-minute
speech and conducted part of the meet-
ing,-a final vote will be taken for
tho presidency.

Freshman elections this' year were
moved up two months earlier than us-;
ual as a result of Student Board, ac-i

lion. In previous years, the. freshman'
president was not chosen until Febru-
ary or March.

COLLEGE LIVESTOCK GAIN U
FIRST AWARDS AT EXPOSITION

College livestock won nine out of a
possible ten first place awards in the

[ Berkshire classes at the International
livestock exposition held at Chicago
last week, according to Prof. Mark A.

_ McCarty of the department of animal
husbandly. . v

Oliver A. Porter *33 was second
high man in cattle judging with an
individual’score of only two points
less than that of the winner.

I.F. GROUP SEEKS
CHANGE IN CO-ED

VISITING RULINGS
Recommends Permitting Women

At Houses Until 1 O’clock
Friday, Saturday

PLAN FOR FRATERNITY
LIBRARIES SUPPORTED

Munch ’33 To Head Loan Fund
Committee—Miiey Named

Tourney Manager

Seeking to clarify present rulings
regarding fraternity wisiting by wo-
men, Interfraternity council recom-
mended to the College Senate commit-
tee on student welfare Wednesday
night that women be permitted to
visit fraternity houses unchaperoned
until I o’clock on Friday and-Satur-
day nights and until 10:30 o’clock
Sunday nights, providing at least two
couples are present and lights are
kept on.

The recommendation would make
special exceptions for all-Collegc
dances and house party, and would
place the responsibility for regula-
tion of the ruling on the individual
houses. Final sanction by the Sen-
ate is necessary for the recommenda-
tion 1to become effective.

Present Ruling Cited
Under the present ruling, put into

effect two years hgo, unchaperoned
visiting is permissable until 10 o’clock
on date nights and 1 o’clock on nights
of social functions, with special ex-
ceptions for all-College dances and
house party, providing three or more
couples are present. Both the old and
new rulings prohibit entertainment of
•women on the remaining nights-in the

Following a proposal of Willard P.
L-ewis, College librarian,* advocating
the establishment of libraries.in each
fraternity, the council agreed to have
a list of books, recommended by Mr.
Lewis as a foundation for such libra--
ries,. printed and distributed ; to..the
houses. Each group has been asked
to appoint p librarian and coopera-
tion of the College library in purchas-
ing and cataloging books will be given
all fraternities interested in the pro-
ject.

Grades System Criticized
| John C. Munch ’33 was appointed

[ chairman of the council Student Loan
[ Fund committee by Herbert E. Long-.:

i enecker ’33, council president, Munch
taking the place of H. Philip Evans
’33, who resigned on account of press
and other duties. Albert M. Miley ’34
was named manager of the contract
bridge tournament to be staged im-
mediately after the Christmas holi-
days.

Although considerable dissatisfac-
tion was voiced by members of the
council concerning the distribution of
scholarship grades under the system
inaugurated this year, definite action
was postponed until a meeting of
fraternity scholarship , chairmen is
held next week to discuss the problem.
Action on a rushing code for 1933 was
also* postponed until the College com-
mittee on Freshman Week makes its
report.

)R SPORTS
\EZDEK STATES

Finance Need Named as
Cause for Shorter
New Schedules

athletic director said in accounting for
the shortened football and basketball
schedules. The smaller schedules are
also in line with the economy pro-
gram, he admitted.

Pointing out that other colleges and
universities whose football teams
boasted better than ordinary records,
had suffered decreases in financial
returns for the past season, Director
Bezdek maintained that a winning
team is only one factor in large gate
receipts. The general economic con-
ditions, weather, radio broad-
casting and development of .other in-
terests have affected the attendance
at intercollegiate football games the
past-two years, he said.

Abandonment of varsity basketball,
baseball, boxing, fencing, swimming,
cross country, tennis and golf as well
as most or all freshman sports has
been the answer of many colleges and
universities to decreased financial re-
turns this year.

New Grid Leader

■, To/h si-USS£fZ

A.A:U.P. CONTINUES
PROBE OF ETHICS

Preliminary Report Suggesting

Faculty Code Presented at
- Reeling Wednesday ,

More detailed investigation of, the
matter of faculty ethics in regard to
propaganda will be made as a result-
of a meeting of the’.local-chapter of
the American Association of Univer-
sity Professors 1 Wednesday night.

A preliminary report, suggesting
the formation of a code of ethics for
faculty-members when confronted by
propaganda, was read, by Robert’E.
Galbraith, instructor, in English com-
position; Mr. Galbraith, was chair-
man of *the ■ committee delegated to
study. the situation.by Prof. Leonard
A. Doggett, of the electrical engineer-.

the local chapter.'*

Questions Raised
Questions,were raised in the report

on the practices of public utilities in
colleges, • the honorary fraternity
racket, consulting and,research work
for outside interests, the use of manu-
facturers’ equipment for demonstra-
tion "purposes in the iaboratmy,- and
the vacation employment of faculty
members. , , ,

In outlining the attitude of the Col-
lege ' oh the situation, Adrian 0.
Mortra, executive -secretary to" the
President, pointed out, that "the Col-
lege is not concerned with the actions
of the faculty so long as they do not
bring discredit on. the College.” .No
definite policy, is held by the College
in regard .tp the propaganda situation,
Mr.' Morse’ said.

Miss Ruth 1 E. Graham, professor of
home economics, was elected vice-
president of the locul group for this
year. Dr. Francis DuMont, professor
of romance languages, was named as
delegate to the national convention of
the association at New Haven, Conn.,
during the Christmas recess.

6 STUDENTS TO ATTEND
CONCLAVE AT BUCKNELL

Will Represent Local Chapter of
International Relations Club

Six men were selected to represent
Penn State at the Middle Atlantic
states conference of the International
Relations Club to be held at Buckncll-
Univorsity today and tomorrow.

Milton I. Baldinger ’33, president of
the local unit, Joseph J. Keating ’33,
and Edward A. Gordos '34, will speak
on “The Relationship of Tariffs to the
War Debt Problem,” at the round ta-
bles conference. Edward A. Miller *33,
Herbert Peterfreund '33, and Homer
V. Roberts '34 will discuss “China’s
Interest in Manchuria.”

Leading colleges and universities of
the East will be represented at the
convention. Dr. Patterson, head of
the economics department at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, and Dr.
Blakesl-ee, Charles University, will
lead the discussion groups.

CLUB TO GIVE CONCERT OF
VICTROLA .MUSIC SATURDAY

‘A program of modern victrola mu-
sic will be held under the direction of
the Social-Problem’s club in the Hugh
Beaver room, Old Main, at 7:30
o’clock Saturday night.
. “Rhapsody for Saxaphoncs” by De-
bussy, “Quartet for Strings" by Hin-
demuth, and “Symphony Number Two
in D Mjajor” by Sibelius are the so-
ledions which, will he played.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SLUSSER ELECTED
FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

FOR 1933 SEASON
VViHiam B. Rishel Named Leader

Of Next Year’s Niltany

Distance Runners

CLARK SELECTED NEW
GRID SQUAD MANAGER

Similar Posts on Cross Country,
Soccer Teams Gained by

Hanawalt, Arthur

Thomas A. Slusser '34, twice win-
ner of 'a varsity letter at end, was
elected to captain the 1933 Nittany
Lion football team Wednesday noon.
Slusser succeeds George B. “Spike"
Collins' ’32 as the forty-seventh Lion
grid .leader.

William B. Rishell ’34 has been
named as leader of the 1933 varsity
cross country team, .while the 1933
soccer captain was selected at a meet-
ing of the varsity letter-winners for
this year last night.

Clark Named Manager
John A. Clark 111 '34 was elected

as manager of the varsity football
team for next year, with William A.
Hanson ’34 and Harold E. Muncastcr
’34 ns associate managers. John Dal-
las jr. ’35, Ralph P. Needle ’35, and
Alan R. Warehime ’35 were named
as first assistant managers.

R. Eugene Arthur '34 gained the
managership of the 1933 soccer team
and Robert C. Hanawalt ’34, the man-
agership of the varsity cross country
team for next season. First assist-
ant managers in soccer will be Wil-
liam H. Nicholson '35, -Charles H.
Peterson '35, and Arthur. A. Stone
’35. First assistants in cross country
are Pascal A. Greenberg ’35, Harry
D. M. Grier ’35, and John S. Rine-
himer *35. j King,was_
'awarded a major Tvhile King
and Bill Space were awarded mini-
ature gold track shoes.' ‘

20 Receive Letters
• Varsity . letters were awarded t o
twenty members of the Lion football
squad at a meeting Wednesday. Those,
recejvingiihe major awards were Cap-
tain' .Geoige B. Collins ’33, Captain-
elect.'Thomas A. Slusser ’34, Jesse H.
Broujster '33, Mahlon L. Heist ’33,
Martin J. Hesch ’33, William P. Lohr
,’33, John L. McAndrews '33, Carl B.
Wille ’33, C. Wilson Anderson '34,
Anthony J. Bedoski '34, N. Parker
Berry '34, Clyde H. Cole ’34, Thomas
J. Harder '34, Leo N. Skemp jr. ’34,
Harry M. Wnntshouse '34, Stanley L.
Zawacki ’34, Louis Kreizman '35.
Merrill Morrison.’3s, Harry N. Sigel
'35, Richard E. Woolbert ’35, and
Charles E. Malley ’33, student man-
ager.

Soccer letters were awarded to Cap-
tain A 1 Daykin '33, Frank I. Evans
’33, Henry B. Hartzler '33, Edward K.
Knecht '33, Howard E. Musscr '33,
Robert J. Sigel '33, Frank R. Tully
’33, Robert H. Young '33, Selwyn Ed-
wards '34, Rudolph G. Lindquist ’34,

(Continued on page three)

CHAPEL SERVICES
TO FEATURE MUSIC

Christmas Carol Program Replaces
Regular Address for Last

Assembly of Year

Christmas music will be featured
at the last chapel service of the year
in Schwab auditorium at 11 o’clock
Sunday morning. There will be no
speaker.

William H. Stine '33 will be the
baritone soloist on the program,
which will be directed by Prof. Rich-
ard W. Grant, head of the music de-
partment. Prof. Grant will also di-
rect the College choir of one hund-
dved voices, which will sing fouv se-
lections, of which' “Lift Up Your
Head,” by Handel, will be one.

A harp solo by Marion G. Blanken-
ship ’3G will consist of a medley of old
Christmas solos. “Gracious Lord of
All Our Being” by Bach, and “A Joy-
ous Christmas Song” by Gevaert will
be the two songs by the Girl's Glee
club.

Background of instrumental music
•will be furnished by Mrs. Irene 0.
Grant at the organ ami by Paul W.
Filer '33 and Claude E. Shappellc ’3l,
trumpeters.

MOTHER OF MOSER *33 DIES
Suffering from a serious appendi-

citis operation for over two weeks, the
mother of Walter C. Moser 'O3, presi-
dent of Uiu Athletic Association and
baskcUmtl captain, succumbed in the
Alk-uto'wi hospital Wednesday.


